To:

Dunwoody Village Residents, Families and Staff

From: Kathy Barton, Director of Operations
Brandon Jolly, Director of Health Services
Re:
CONTINUED UPDATE RE. COVID-19

June 22, 2020
General Update
Update: updates are bolded
Residential

Residential living
Residential Pending Cases
Residential Covid related Deaths
Residential cases recovered
Skilled Nursing
Skilled Nursing
Skilled Pending cases
Skilled cases recovered
Skilled Covid related deaths
Personal Care
Personal Care
Personal Care Pending cases
Personal Care Covid related deaths
Employees
DV Employees
DAH Employees
Employee Pending cases

COVID cases recovered–employee

0 cases
0 cases
1 case
3 cases
0 cases
0 cases
3 cases
7 deaths
0 cases
0 cases
0 cases
0 cases – self-isolated at home

0 cases – self-isolated at home
0 cases

17 cases

The one residential resident tested negative twice and the one person in the care center that tested
positive has tested negative so we are currently Covid Virus Free! Staff testing in the care center will
begin this week.
As many have probably heard, Delaware County is going into the Green Phase on Friday, June 26th. Our
Wednesday Memo will be about the changes we will be making to the community. Since we are a
senior community – we need to balance your safety with opening up- and we want to do this slowly so
we can hopefully keep our campus healthy. We appreciate your patience as we make plans.

Residential Update -

A reminder if you have a dog, please clean up after them. We have found a lot of excrement
around campus – it Is not very pleasant for walkers or grounds staff.
Menu’s are due back on Wednesday, 6/24/20.
From Delores Broberg - GARDEN NOTES
KALE PESTO (We have a bumper crop of tender red Russian kale)
Ingredients:
1 cup chopped kale leaves, tightly packed (cut out center stalks and save)
1 clove garlic, chopped
1 tsp nuts or seeds, chopped (unless small)
1 tbsp grated cheese
3 tbsp olive oil
1 pinch or more of salt, to taste
Directions:
If you have chopped everything small enough, just combine it all.
If you want a smoother consistency, combine it all and puree it.
This keeps, stored in a closed container (preferably glass, but plastic is O.K.) in the
refrigerator up to a week.
Uses:
This is a versatile additive to your life. Combine it with cooked grains or pasta;
spread it on toast; toss it with your salad fixings as the dressing; or use as a
condiment on your omelet.
(Chop up the stalks and save them in your freezer. I sauté them with garlic or
onions, some green herbs and maybe some apple chunks for a side dish. Or toss
in soup as one of the veggies.)

Friday, June 19, 2020

To:
From:
Re:

All Residents
Connie Stuckert, President, DVRA
Upcoming Channel 1970 Programs, etc.

First, I would like to announce that after long and faithful service, Pat
McCarter has decided to resign as chair of the Entertainment Committee. We
can’t thank her enough for everything she has done for Dunwoody. Nancy
Bloomfield has bravely agreed to take on the job, for which I am most grateful.
Welcome, Nancy!
Remember that we have a “Listening Post” this Thursday, June 25, from 9
to 5. You can email your questions to Ann Miller at millera518@comcast.net. She
and Diane VanderVeer will research the answers. Also, Tuesday, June 30, at 4 pm,
Kathy Barton and I will once again dog-and-pony on Channel 1970. Please send
your questions to me (not Kathy) by the end of the day next Friday, June 26. You
can email me at fuddlescat@verizon.net or send a note to me at C-221 via
campus mail. No phone calls, please.
This week on 1970 we start two new series: Ken Burns’ documentary
“Baseball,” on Monday evening, and for all those devoted fans, “Downton Abbey”
on Thursday afternoon. If you’re sick of the Crawley family, there’s lots else to
watch. Great Courses features the stock market crash and Hitler on Monday, FDR
and the atom bomb on Wednesday, and Chairman Mao and the JFK assassination
on Friday. We are lucky to be able to broadcast “Aida” on a special license from
the Met in two parts late Wednesday afternoon and again Wednesday evening.
This is the 1985 performance that was Leontyne Price’s final appearance at the
Met—not to be missed! “The West Wing” continues, and “Keeping Up
Appearances” returns. Movies include “The Pink Panther,” “Girl with a Pearl
Earring,” and the musical, “Once.” The documentary this week features “Ribbon
of Life” on Friday evening, a film about the Great Barrier Reef in Australia. In the
morning exercise classes, Bonnie and Marc will be doing the honors. Julie has the
week off.
Keep moving, keep safe, and wear your masks!
PLEASE TURN OVER TO SEE THE 1970 SCHEDULE FOR NEXT WEEK

CHANNEL 1970 SCHEDULE
JUNE 21 - JUNE 27, 2020

6/21-6/27

Morning

Afternoon

Evening

2 pm - Movie: "The Pink
Panther"

Sunday 6/21

Monday 6/22

Tuesday 6/23

Wednesday 6/24

Thursday 6/25

Friday 6/26

exercise with Marc: 9:00 2 pm - Great Courses:
7 pm - Documentary: Ken
Morning Stretch 9:45 "The World Was Never
Burns, Baseball, Episode 1,
Arthritis Foundation 10:30 the Same", parts 29
"Our Game"
and 30
Modified Pilates
exercise with Marc:
9:00 Chair Yoga
9:45 Personal Care
10:30 Modified Strength

2 pm - British comedy:
"Keeping Up
Appearances", parts 5
&6

7 pm - Movie: "Once"

exercise with Bonnie:
2 pm - Great Courses: "The
9:00 Morning Stretch World Was Never the Same", 7 pm - Opera: "Aida", Acts
9:45 Arthritis Foundation parts 31 and 32 4 pm III & IV
Opera:
"Aida",
Acts
I
&
II
10:30 Modified Yoga
exercise with Bonnie:
9:00 Chair Yoga
9:45
Arthritis Foundation 10:30
Modified Pilates
exercise with Marc:
9:00 Stationary Tai Chi
9:45 Personal Care
10:30 Modified Strength

2 pm -"Downton
Abbey", Part 1

7 p.m. "The West Wing"
Episode 12: "He Shall From
Time to Time"

2 pm - Great Courses:
7 pm - Documentary:
"The World Was Never
"Ribbon of Life" (the Great
the Same", parts 33
Barrier Reef)
and 34
7 pm - Movie: "Girl with a
Pearl Earring"

Saturday 6/27

